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ABSTRACT

Article history:

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are considered as life-style diseases.
School teachers' behavior in this context could be transmitted to students that
may act as determining factor of prevention for NCDs at primordial level.
Aim of this study is to assess the prevalence of risk factors among teachers
and their practices with respect to common NCDs. A cross-sectional study
was conducted in Jodhpur among 394 government school teachers.
Questionnaire was adopted from WHO STEPS tool and responses were
documented which included socio-demographic details, anthropometric
measurements and risk factors including diet, hours of physical activity,
smoking and alcohol intake. Mean age of participants was 43 years out of
which 23% were found to be having blood pressure more than 140/90 mm of
Hg at the time of interview. 4.8% consumed alcohol and 1.5% was smokers.
Mean body mass index (BMI) was found to be 25.4 while only 13% had their
cholesterol checked post 35 years of age. The 23.6% had knowledge of
reducing fat by using the right type of cooking oil, 35.7% were engaged in
any daily physical activity and 76% knew that excess salt was not good for
health. This survey assessed baseline levels by identifying the overall
prevalence and associated risk factors that provided first step towards
initiating surveillance for NCDs among school teachers in Jodhpur,
Rajasthan, whilst delivering the necessary information concerning with
developing a suitable framework for determining priorities over intervention.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
As per the WHO estimates, non-communicable diseases (NCDs) account for over 5.87 million total
deaths in India (constituting roughly 60% of the total deaths) [1], [2]. NCDs prevalence estimated in
Rajasthan with a self-reported morbidity has significantly increased from the three consecutive representation
of National Sample Survey (1995, 2004 and 2014) especially with regards to the cardiovascular diseases
(CVDs). The self-reporting has doubled indicating that the increase in prevalence from 1 to 2 cases per 1,000
population; while the estimates from NCDs in combination showed a gradual increase from about 3 to 20
cases within a net population of a 1,000 [1], [3].
It is pivotal for many governmental organizations, institutions and NGOs to impart awareness
programs concerning improvement in the lifestyle of the public due to lack of awareness alongside
insufficient or poor accessibility of health-care, especially in rural and semi-rural areas [4]. The risk factors
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for numerous NCD based conditions are being shared and their overall likelihood and the co-occurrence was
also reported high. Thus, studies on single risk factors and the prevalence on behalf of individual risk factors
miss complex interaction among the risk factors. For a better understanding of risk profiles of a population,
the whole set of risk factors should be considered. Hence, there is a need for approaches that consider
common risk factors together to describe risk profile of the population [5].
One of the jobs in which school instructors are subjected to psychological and workplace stress is
teaching [6]. Teachers serve as role models for pupils, and kids pay close attention to their behaviour and
lifestyle [7]. Moreover, if the school teachers have proper awareness of risk factors and are able to take
control over determinants of NCDs, only than this positive role modelling may be transmitted to the students
which will further help to prevent NCDs at primordial level [8].
The study emphasises a detailed assessment of the prevalence of risk factors among teachers,
identifying the underlying risk factors associated with NCDs, assessing the underlying prevalence in the risk
factors with regards to teachers and in determining their overall knowledge, perception and their practices
with respect to common NCDs like hypertension, diabetes and obesity. Hence profiles pertaining to Jodhpur
district in Rajasthan, India was subjected for the study. The study population involving government school
teachers in and around the district were screened for NCDs and were further subjected to surveying.

2. RESEARCH METHOD
2.1. Study setting: sample size and sampling
A cross sectional study was conducted among 394 teachers from 16 schools of Jodhpur over a study
period of six months from May to October, 2019. The sample size was calculated using the formula or
calculation of sample size for cross sectional studies, i.e., n=(Z)2 P(P-1)/e2 where n is sample size, Z is level
of confidence (1.96), P is baseline level of indicators (50), e is margin of error (5) [9]. Questionnaire adopted
from WHO STEPwise instrument was utilized for collecting information regarding risk factors for NCDs
including diet, hours of physical activity smoking, alcohol intake and physical measurements like BMI, waist
circumference and blood pressure [9], [10]. The questionnaire was translated and pre-tested.
Educational level, generally graded as literates was not regarded in this case as participants were
government teachers and professionals. The monthly household income was measured as a categorical
variable. To gather information on physical activity, the information was gathered on three broad domains
i.e., physical activity at work, transport-related physical activity, and leisure-time physical activity.
2.2. Measurement
Survey was conducted by Public Health UG Scholars who were trained for a week in sample
selection procedures, interview techniques, and measurement of blood pressure and anthropometrics. The
pilot test of the survey was done to check the feasibility of the study. The measurement of height and weight
was done using standardized instruments. The digital weighing scale utilized was regularly compared against
a standard weight. Waist measurements were done using non-stretchable measuring tapes. Blood pressure
recordings were done using a digital sphygmomanometer with an adult-sized cuff. The weight measurements
were done till nearest 0.1 kg, height and waist till nearest 0.1 cm and blood pressure till nearest 1 mmHg. The
pregnant women were excluded for the component of obesity measurement. The definitions used for various
parameters were as per the WHO STEPS guidelines [9]. Current daily smokers were defined as those who
were currently smoking cigarettes, bidis or hookah daily. Inadequate intake of fruits and vegetable was
defined as consuming less than five servings in a day. A person was labelled as inactive if he/she was
inactive in all the three domains of work, transport, and leisure. Raised blood pressure was defined as systolic
blood pressure >140 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure >90 mmHg or under medication [11]. Body mass
index (BMI) was calculated, and overweight was defined as BMI >23 kg/m2; abdominal obesity was
diagnosed when waist circumference (WC) was >90 cm in men and >80 cm in women in accordance with the
recommendations of World Health Organization for Asian adults [12]. For surveillance, mean levels of risk
factors in the population serve as the best indicators of their status in the community. We also present results
of the risk factors by selected cut-offs. However, different cut-offs have been recommended by different
agencies at different times be it obesity, diabetes, hypertension etc. It may also be pointed out that the
objective of the survey was not to assess the prevalence of diseases. Blood pressure levels reported in the
survey are not true measures of prevalence of diabetes and hypertension, respectively.
2.3. Statistical analysis
To compare proportions and group, mean V2 test and student’s t test were used, respectively.
Analyses for the linear trend in proportions were done by Chi-square for trend using the STATCALC
function in the Epi Info software [13].
NCD risk factors among government school teachers in Jodhpur, Rajasthan (Vibha Joshi)
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Socio demographic characteristics
A total of 394 government teachers participated in WHO STEPwise instrument survey. The socio
demographic characteristics shows that the majority of the respondents were males (n=294; 74.6%), both
genders were prominently from the age-group of 45-54 years (n=143, 36.3%) and most of the respondents
were married (n=257, 65.2%) as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of respondents
Variables
Gender

Age

Marital status

Male
Female
Total
Below 34
35-44
45-54
Above 55
Total
Unmarried
Married
Total

Frequency (n=394)
100
294
394
83
103
143
65
394
137
257
394

Percentage (%)
25.4
74.6
100.0
21.1
26.1
36.3
16.5
100.0
34.8
65.2
100.0

An illustrative association of hypertension and consumption of tobacco was calculated as shown in
Table 2. Respondents who are hypertensive and not consume tobacco were 274 (69.5%) as compared to 27
(6.85%) of them who do not consume tobacco. The underlying difference is found to be of statistically
significant (p<0.05). Among those hypertensive samples, those who do not consume alcohol are 283
(71.8%), compared with on 18 (4.7%) individuals who consume alcohol. This difference is statistically
significant (p<0.05). BMI was calculated based on the respondents’ height and weight, which identified that
the individuals falling under the category of normal BMI ranges were 141 (35.78%), overweight category
were 109 (27.67%), obese were 38 (9.64%) and Underweight were 13 (3.3%).

Table 2. Hypertension and modified risk factor concerning with BMI, tobacco and alcohol consumption
Variables
Consumption tobacco
Consumption alcohol

BMI

Hypertension
Yes
n (%)
Yes
27 (6.85%)
No
274 (69.5%)
Yes
18 (4.7%)
No
283 (71.8%)
Under weight
13(3.3%)
Normal weight 141(35.78%)
Over weight
109(27.67%)
Obesity
38(9.64%)
Valid

No
n (%)
17 (4.3%)
76 (19.2%)
13 (3.3%)
80 (20.3%)
1(0.25%)
40(10.15%)
29(7.36%)
23(5.837%)

χ2

p-value

6.207

0.012 <0.05

6.270

0.013 <0.05

9.570

0.023 <0.05

3.2. Gender association with poor lifestyle
As evident from Table 3, the smoking and consumption of alcohol rates (p<0.05) were significantly
higher among men, whereas BMI ranges were significantly higher among female. The association between
Gender and BMI, Consumption of tobacco and alcohol were calculated. 9.89% males (n=39) and 1.26%
females (n=5) out of the total respondents reportedly consumed tobacco and 7.36% males (n=29) and 0.51%
females (n=2) consumed alcohol. These difference is statistically significant (p<0.05). Respondents who
were underweight were 2.79% females (n=11) and 0.76% males (n=3); normal weight were 33.75 % females
(n=133) and 12.18% females (n=48); overweight were 25.12% females (n=99) and 9.89% males (n=39);
obese were 12.94% females (n=51) and 2.53% males (n=10). These difference were also found to be
statistically significant (p<0.05).
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Table 3. Association of modified risk factor concerning with BMI, tobacco, and alcohol consumption
Variables

Valid
Yes

Consumption tobacco

No

61(15.5%)

289(73.35%)

Yes

29(7.36%)

2(0.51%)

No

71(18.02%)

292(74.11%)

Under weight
Normal weight
Over weight
Obesity

3(0.76)
48(12.18%)
39(9.89%)
10(2.53%)

11(2.79%)
133(33.75%)
99(25.12%)
51(12.94%)

Consumption alcohol

BMI

Gender
Male n (%) Female n (%)
39(9.89%)
5(1.26%)

χ2

p-value

104.646

0.000 <0.05

82.557

0.000 <0.05

3.445

0.328 >0.05

3.3. Diabetes with respect to relevant factor
Diabetes remained one of the prominent NCDs. The essential diabetic management that was carried
out by the participants were determined and reported in the below Table 4. Table 5 shows participant’s
awareness and perceptions towards health monitoring, i.e., testing their blood sugar levels, blood pressure in
the case of hypertension and cholesterol levels in the case of obesity conditions. For all such variables, cooccurrences was determined via identifying Non-hypertensive and hypertensive individuals. 57.1% of
respondents (n=225) reported having measured their blood pressure. Table 6 shows alternative interventional
approaches and dietary management undertaken by the respondents for coping with NCDs. This provided a
generalized overview on how the sample population took efforts to combat NCDs.
Table 4. Management strategies on diabetes control
Variables

Valid

Reduce sugary beverages in your diet

Eat at least 5 servings of fruits or vegetables each day

Yes
No
Total
Yes
No
Total

Yes
n (%)
16(4%)
28(7.1%)
44
21(5.32%)
23(5.8%)
44

Diabetes
No
n (%)
58(14.7%)
292(74.1%)
350
102(25.8%)
248(62.9%)
350

Total
74
320
394
123
271
394

p-value

0.003 <0.05

0.011 <0.05

Table 5. Ever measured NCD with respect to hypertension
Variables

Ever measured blood sugar

Ever measured for hypertension
Ever measured
cholesterol

Valid
Yes
No
Total
Yes
No
Total
Yes
No
Total

Hypertension
Non-hypertensive Hypertensive
n%
n%
225(57.1%)
63(16%)
76(19.2%)
30(7.6%)
301
93
68(17.2%)
34(8.6%)
233(59.1%)
59(60%)
301
93
32(8%)
22(5.5%)
269(68.2%)
71(18.0%)
301
93

Total
288
106
394
102
292
394
54
340
394

p-value

0.116>0.05

0.003<0.05

0.002<0.05

Table 6. Alternative interventional and dietary management for combating NCDs
Alternative interventional approaches/Dietary management
Traditional healer for diabetes
Traditional healer for high blood pressure
Ever seen a traditional healer for high cholesterol
5 servings of fruits or vegetables each day
Too much salt causes health problems
Start or do more physical activity
Reduce salt in your diet
Reduce fats in your diets
Reduce sugary beverages in your diet

Yes
10(2.5%)
58(14.7%)
11(2.8%)
123(31.2%)
329(83.5%)
93(23.6%)
122(31.0%)
93(23.6%)
74(18.8%)

No
384(97.5%)
336(85.3%)
383(97.2%)
271(68.8%)
65(16.5%)
301(76.4%)
272(69.0%)
301(76.4%)
320(81.2%)

Total
394(100%)
394(100%)
394(100%)
394(100%)
394(100%)
394(100%)
394(100%)
394(100%)
394(100%)

NCDs pose public health related issues on a global scale, a concern that has been raised time and
again by many international organizations and welfare programs like WHO and CDC. The growing
prevalence and morbidity among the adult populations, serving as a prominent factor for senile deaths is a
cause of concern [14], [15]. Regulating the increasing burden of NCDs in low and middle-income countries
NCD risk factors among government school teachers in Jodhpur, Rajasthan (Vibha Joshi)
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involves establishing adequate systems for monitoring the same and using the data obtained to upgrade or
implement control strategies [16]. This paper shows NCDs impact among the study population who are
falling under category of literates, whose profession is primary government teacher in Jodhpur. We also
noted awareness perception/practice mismatch regarding dietary sugar and salt as NCD risk factors and so
forth. The survey respondents were generally middle-aged and majority were males, most likely due to the
fact that this was based survey on the basis of profession and predominantly men are the most consistent and
commonly available participants especially among primary schools and were subjected to study in
accordance to Indian context [17].
It was observed that more than a fifth of the respondents reported poor lifestyle high dietary salt
intake. Regardless of other factors, lifestyle oriented disorders could serve as a possible burden/ risk factor
for etiologies concerned with NCDs [18], [19]. Approximately it was observed that only <5% of the
respondents reported with alcohol and tobacco consumption. BMI attribute for numerous complication. In
our present study, high BMI ranges results primly in obesity and could serve indirectly serve as a major risk
factor for diabetes and hypertension as well [20]. From the survey it was found that participants belonging
under overweight category of 109(27.67%) was higher and there is a greater likelihood among the
participants with no NCDs could more likely could acquire health associated complications due to their poor
BMI levels in the near future [21], [22].
Co-occurrences are often observed in NCD cases. This is predominantly due to their direct
association with one another, alongside with common risk factors [23]. This is comparable with the findings
of Subasinghe et al. (2014) with hypertension through meta-analysis that found association of high salt intake
of 21% to 90%, as well as a meta-analysis of other studies from the continent on salt intake, done in 2016
[24], [25]. Discretionary salt intake (salt addition at the table) is a major contributor to high salt intake
globally; however it is difficult to control in a wide scale through legislation. The contribution of salt intake
from processed foods is relatively less in low-to-middle-income country (LMICs) but could be on the rise
due to urbanization and changes in lifestyles, with urban residents frequently preferring processed fast foods.
Salt intake control strategies generally are two pronged; reduction of salt in processed foods through
legislation to govern the food industry as well as enforcement of existing laws, and secondly, creating
consumer awareness and public education, especially to combat discretionary excessive salt intake.
Regardless of other factors, lifestyle oriented disorders could serve as a possible burden/risk factor
for etiologies concerned with NCDs [18], [19]. Approximately it was observed that only <5% of the
respondents reported with alcohol and tobacco consumption. BMI attribute for numerous complication. In
our present study, high BMI ranges results primly in obesity and could serve indirectly serve as a major risk
factor for diabetes and hypertension as well [26]. From the survey it was found that participants belonging
under overweight category of 109 (27.67%) was higher and there is a greater likelihood among the
participants with no NCDs could more likely could acquire health associated complications due to their poor
BMI levels in the near future [14].
High dietary sugar intake is associated with several health hazards including insulin resistance and
subsequently type 2 diabetes, abnormal lipids, hypertension, obesity and several other cardio-metabolic risk
factors [27]. The observed mismatch between awareness and practice on health hazards of high dietary salt
and sugar intake has been observed in other nutritional surveys in different settings [28], [29]. From the
current understanding pertaining to our research it could be hypothesized over the very explanation of the
underlying mismatch as majority population lack knowledge on measures to reduce dietary sugar and salt
intake, even though they are aware of the health hazards.
Only minimal degree of participants reported consuming the minimum daily recommended fruits and
vegetables. Low fruit and vegetable intakes have also been noted in other STEPS surveys whose findings have
been reported to the WHO [30]. Association between unhealthy diet with male gender and age has been noted
from studies [28], [31] This is likely due to increase in rural-urban migration for career opportunities among the
youth and adoption of diets high in processed foods from restaurants and fast food as a consequence of rapid
urbanization. There was a high percentage of teachers taking traditional medicines for hypertension and diabetes
and only 5% of the affected teachers were taking allopathic medications. As only 31% were taking five servings
of fruits and vegetables in their daily diet there was a need to sensitize them about balance diet. Health
education regarding post 35 years periodic self - monitoring of blood sugar, blood pressure and cholesterol/lipid
profile and need for regular vigorous activity was found to be the need of the hour.

4.

CONCLUSION
From this survey it could be inferred that there is still some insignificancies considering with
individuals perception and awareness on NCDs and its associated risk factors. Also it could be inferred that
there is a high degree of participants with poor lifestyle and are not cautious with their health. The need for
Int. J. Public Health Sci., Vol. 10, No. 4, December 2021 : 920 – 926
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regular monitoring of blood sugar, blood pressure and BMI is essential for preventing or even slowing the
overall degree of NCDs impact in their physical and mental health. This survey assessed baseline levels by
identifying the overall prevalence and associated risk factors which provided first step towards initiating
surveillance for NCDs among school teachers in Jodhpur, Rajasthan, whilst delivering the necessary
information concerning with developing a suitable framework for determining priorities over intervention.
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